[Severe asthma was found to be an asthma-like condition. Consider reduced doses of cortisone].
A middle-aged man with variable breathing problems and frequent acute attacks, diagnosed as severe bronchial asthma, was given high-dose oral corticosteroid treatment. Owing to the somewhat atypical history, and normal lung function test results despite severe concomitant asthma-like symptoms, the diagnosis was reconsidered. As a new diagnostic work-up showed the presence of a disease of slight to moderate severity, it was decided to taper off the corticosteroid treatment. Within one year the daily dose of prednisolone was decreased from 40 to 7.5 mg without deterioration of the airway symptoms or impairment of lung function. Re-evaluation also showed the principal diagnosis not to be bronchial asthma but an asthma-like condition (functional breathing disorder combined with sensory hyperresponsiveness), and alternative not previously considered and a condition in which steroids are without apparent effect. This case illustrates the importance of a critical re-view of the diagnosis before high-dose corticosteroid treatment with its inevitable side effects is instituted.